Abstract
Experimental details
Themethyland aromatic Hatoms were placed in geometrically idealized positions and constrained to rideontheir parentatoms, with C-H =0 .95 Åa nd 0.98 Åa nd U iso (H) =1 .5U eq (C) and 1.2U eq (C), respectively [12] .
Discussion
An interesting area in coordination chemistry is related to the synthesesand thedifferent architecturesofthe complexes. To richly studythe domain, the use of simple ligands for the construction of larger architecturesa lso receives considerationa ttention [1] [2] [3] . Forexample,pyridine-based alkoxide ligands have been investigated to prepare polynuclear transition-metal complexes. These simple pyridine alcohols are of particular interest. Not only they can form various structural topologies through aversatile N,Ochelating and -bridging group, but also their alkoxide arm usually supports ferromagnetic coupling between the metal atomsi t bridges and mayresult in alarge Svalue, which is one of the necessary requirements for molecules presenting the behavior of single-molecule magnetism [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .I nthis paper, we report anovel dimer Cu(II) complex. The symmetrical coordination of this complex consists of two Cu(II) centers surrounded by four 6-Mehmpligands and isolated NO 3 -anions. Two ligands are located in neutral form and the remaining two display deprotonated form. Each Cu(II) adopts atetragonal pyramidal coordination geometry and is coordinated by two 6-Me-hmp ligands in achelating manner with the Cu-N distance of 2.044(3) and 1.991(3) Åand Cu-O distance of 1.905(2) and 2.261(3) Åfor two cystallographically independent ligands, respectively. The fifth coordinating atom is afforded by the alkoxo group connecting the Cu metal centers with the distances of 1.905(2) and 1.963(3) Å. Thus, two Cu(II) ions are linked by two alkoxob ridging groups with the Cu1×××Cu1A distance of 3.0009(9) Åand Cu1-O1-Cu1A angle of 101.76°, which are smaller than the similar bond length and bond angle in [Cu 2 (pdm)(OAc)] (pdm =2,6-pyridinedimethanol) complex [11] .U pon further investigation of the structure, the dinuclear complex could assemble into ao ne-dimensional network via two kinds of C-H×××Oi nteractionw ith the distance of 3.270 and3.301Å. (7) 0.3849 (7) 
